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ing and will almost immediately be pre-
sented a second time to the public " - Lumbermen Are to traffic by the' time pavement of the

highway between here and Jefferson Is
completed.' 'COLUMBIA MOUTH

AlbanV Man to Build Bridge ,::

Albany. March 28. Jack Hammell of
this city was awarded a .contract by thecity council, Wednesday evening for the
erection or a reinforced concrete archbridge spasming Pennywinkle creek on
the Pacific highway Just inside the cor-
porate limita. Work will be commencedimmediately that It may he ready for

OILY STMffi'S
GLIB TALK GETS

PAIR IN TROUBLE
....
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Eugene and Joseph Banich. Aje
' : Held on Charge of Violating

. Reed Afnendment. '

Columbia' harbor with the New York
harbor, he hit two members of the
naval committee ; la the most 'effective
possible manner, and the committee
readily agreed that the New York show-
ing has nothing on the Columbia. The
members passed ever the Delaware river
comparison in : a way that indicated
their lack of interest In that project .

Emphasis was placed upon the stra-
tegic importance 'of the Columbia liver
harbor. 'The report" t the committee

-- ;; w.says:
The Columbia route is the most vul-

nerable for a hostile approach upon the
interior that may be found upon the
Pacific It is the highway of approach
to the v greatest, producing - interior re-
gion of the coast. ' -

--"Whatever protection the navy is to
afford the country argues for giving
the maximum consideration to this en-
trance. The population .is scant, so
that a very limited land force could be
mustered to repel an attack.

- The i Columbia and Willamette val-
leys are the good-producin- regions of
the Northwest. " From 'here go each
year - about 40,000.000 bushels of flour
and wheat into foreign trade. A hos-
tile force desiring . to capture a large
food supply at one blow naturally would
strike at this point with the greatest
possible strength.1; t ;v '':- - t

Trunks With Liquid
Cargoes Are Seized

McMlnnvtlle, March " 21. Twe fine
trunks fell into the hands of officers
this week due to. tneir liquid contents.
Sheriff Henderson found one in a barn
west of town, , which bad been brought
from White son, where It was taken from
the train, by auto .truck. About the
same time a young stranger hurriedly
left town. The trunk contained Zi
quarts of whiskey. ? A detective-seize-

another containing liquor which came
from the north and took it back to
Portland. t -

I INSPECTED TODAY

BY CONGRESSMEN

3 Members of House Naval Affairs
. Committee Guests:.; of Astoria

Chimber of Commerce.

TONGUE POINT . IS VISITED

Proposed ;Site for Naval Base

.Interests Visiting Solorisj (m- -,

portance of Project Admitted.

Astoria. March 21. Astoria opened
ample arms of hospitality to th recep-
tion and entertainment of the house na-
val affair committee .Thursday after-
noon and with a rare display of civic
pride made a show place of the Colum-
bia river mouth. The program covered so
mnih larrltnrv AllHnff the aftemOOn that
continual movtnc was demanded and
very brief stops were maae at on
Stevens and Seaside, to'which points the
members of the committee were taken
by members of , the Astoria Chamber of
Commerce Immediately after their
luncheon at the Welnhard hotel.

currently appeared, its present, injec-
tion is believed tq,bu more important
and significant than any time here-
tofore. There seems to be a possibil-
ity that the near, future will' see' the
framing of Russian Pol ley something
the peace conference fcaanot had since
its inception., and . lack ,ef which has
been': a ' constant aource of embarraas-me- nt

' in considering dealings with
Germany. - V ? 'V'f i&.r?

William K, Bullitt, special Investigator
for the American delegation, la -- understood

to have brought back from Russia
the best picture, of actual conditions that
has come out of the .country in months.
He Is said to have found a surprising
state of organization in the interior,
compared with reports . that have been
received previously. ;

The , more - conservative wing . of the
Russian radicals la said to be gaining
control and stabilising the general situ-
ation, Am an instance of the order pre-
vailing . in ; the interior, trains art run-
ning on regular schedule, leaving and
arriving on the-minu- te between Petro-gra-d

and Moscow. Peasants, having
gained land, are understood to be Join:
ing--th-e more conservative elements," f .

- Bullitt spent a, ' week in : Petrograd
without . being, endangered, traveling
from" there to Moscowip-ha- a made
an .Informal-repo- rt to a subcommittee
which is drawing up a formaLreport
for presentation to the conference. He
hag , no authority to negotiate, acting
mereljras an observer, r His report, how-
ever, will, have the 'greatest bearing on
developments and sentiment is rapidly,
swinging back to the idea expressed
early , in the " conference - that x world
peace is impossible .without dealing with
the Bolsheviki in some way.

. League Wort Not Delaying Peace
:.; -- . By Ed !. Keen .

Parts,, March 2S-- President Wilson In
a formal statement today categorically
denied the statement that the work on
the League of Nations project has been
and is delaying peace.

The president said all sessions dealing
with the league have been held tat a
time when they could in no wayinter- -
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The oonferencea iof : the commission
have Invariably been held at times when
they oould not interfere with the oon--
sultaUon of those who have undertaken
to formulate the general conclusions of
the conference with regard to the many
other' complicated problems of peace, so
that the . members of . the commissions
congratulated ; themselves on - the . fact
that no part of their conference has
ever interposed any form of delay.

Will Lift Blockade --on Austria "
Paris March 31. L N. R) It was

decided today to lift the blockade of
German Austria as soon as the neces-
sary machinery has been established to
prevent? re-exp- ort into Germany, said
an official communiqu- e- The text fol-
lows; "At a meeting at which Secretary
Lansing of the United States, A. J. Bal-
four, the British foreign secretary; M.
Pichon the French foreign minister ;
Baron Sonnino, the Italian, foreign min
ister, and Baron Makine xl Japan, were
present, took, plaee at 11 o'clock., - In
regard to the blockade of German Aus-
tria, it waa-agree- d that all restrictions
on commerce should be raised In that
region as soon ak the necessary machin-
ery had ieen established in order to
prevent : re-exp- ort Into - Germany, i A
commission was appointed to study the
removal of the servitude of Morocco es-

tablished .by. the act of Algeciras. The
council then considered the question , of
the frontiers of Schleswig." Tenmark
laid claim to Schleswig which was for-
merly Danish soil. A

. Banquet Menu Is Strange,
Albany, March 2a. Gritty Ghost, Sine

Cut, Conglomerate: Circle, Communica
tive Cordial, Fireworks and a Fishing
Contest are on the menu prepared by
Mrs. W.C Burkhart for a banquet to be
served this evening to the men of the
Baptist church. The men are permitted
to bring friends and beys who have had
overseas experience in translating menus
are in demand-- ;

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFE!

CHBBHT CHAT -

m ANT people stint
? and save and

wear ahabby clothes
while they're young
and by the time they
have accumulated a
few .. dollars they're
too old to find any
enjoyment In life.

The biggest of all
mistakes is to try to
save money at theexpense of your per--s

o n a 1 appearance.
Good' clothes give

r you an entre intogood society and open up many oppor
tuniues. ootn social ana euaineas.
i No matter whether you have , the
money . now or not, go . to - Chorry's
smart anop ror men and women today,
choose all the ' clothes you need andpay for them by the "month.Cherry's. SS9-- 9I Washington Bt Adv.
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Waters of Ven- -
ice Walts.

184ft 1 Oood-By- e.

Alexander-F- ox
Trot.

Scettlsche
(Swedish Ac- -

?tlli coraion Duet)
sweoisn waitsi (AccordionPuet)

Chimneysweep Walts (Swedish
72175 Accordion Duet). .

Polka (Swedish Accordion Duet)
SiSIS Walts from Drigo's Serenade.

Havanola Fox Trot. - '

Mill Chanson d'Amour.
Sung by Frances Alda. .

Sing, Smile, Slumber Sere-
nade4i!47 .......'............GounodSung by Olive Kline.

8S$2S Angels' Serenade.
Sung by Frances Alda. '

Ordera Gives Freapt Attea'tion

CKJoimsonpmioCo.
lit 81xth, Beu Aider aad Merrisoe

PLOTOS 7H0270GBAri KECOBDS

One of FilmdomV Best-Love-d

Actresses

At Tort Stevens the commute was
H received by officers and their wives.
i Tea was served after the congressmen

had inspected the coast fortifications and
A had pointed out to them the faults and
A the benefits of Fort Stevens.

The committee and the Portlanders ac--f
companying the group were entertained

? at a banquet at the Welnhard hotel by
V the Astoria Chamber of Commerce last

- night, and several of the eongrress-- f:
men outlined their opinions of the river's

Z- mouth. '

." Oregog Hoipitality fleshes
' Before his departure Chairman Padgett

. declared himself greatly pleased with' bis reception, in Oregon and delighted
f with what he had seen. He declined.

however, to make any directs statement
, regarding the question of the hour
the proposed , naval base at Tongue

H Point which the remaining members of
f the committee will Inspect today. '

."Wi are hereunofflclally and are not
ft' In a. position to say what will become
k of your ambition for a naval base, be- -,

cause welo not even know that the
a Helms report will be considered by the
s navy department."

The navaf base case, and every known
fact regarding the mouth of the rtver

f? were meat for the consideration of the
1 vtsitlng congressmen en route to Astoria
...yesterday. At a meeting on the

train; at which Judge C. H. Carey, pre- -'

sided.. G. B. Hegerdt - laid ybefore the
. V members detailed Information regard-- -t

ing all phases of development In marine
. affairs here, as well as a carefully pre- -

pared compilation of facta regarding the
Tongue Point naval base site. '

Property Owierihlp IiTolve
- The only question that remained

answered In the confer-- 4
ence on the train was that put by Chair- -'

i man Padgett of the naval committee.
who aafcea :

'
.

" "Who owns the Tongue Point property
i and will, the government be held up in

I,ts purchase th case the Helms commls-- -
slorfrecommendatlon is approved?

Mr, Padgett . proved his satisf action
!? with the case as presented, however,
.9 when he said?

AHCK
J.(Q)E

Meet on Saturday,
Night at Multnomah
Lumber producers and tie manufac-

turers of Oregon and Washington will
hold a, meting at the Multnomah hotel
at S o'clock Saturday evening to dis-
cuss plans tdring about centralised
purchase of ties by the railroad admin-
istration and 'formulate soma means to
bring pressure on the federal govern-
ment to have lumber, export rates re-
instated, i i 'i; -

It Is also intended to discuss objec-
tions --which tie ' manufacturers have to
the t strict specifications . laid down - by
the railroad r administration, A meet-
ing of the Western Tie and Lumber as-
sociation will be held at 1 :30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon at the same place,
the meeting being for both i members
and prospective members. '

clever hats for every
taste.

christy cloth hats and.
caps.

agent for knox hats,
caps and overcoats.

John b. sletson tTats.

imported Italian borsa-lin- o
hats.

- imported engliih
christy clothing.

jameson hats.

monroe hats. $4. "

new knit neckwear.

superb spring shirts.

'lisiSichel;
men's furnisher and .

hatter
331 Washington street

near broadway

Dr.JJ.WaDs
DENTIST

107 Broadway
Liberty Theatre

Building
Open Evenings -

Main 1058

They're Heire

Drop in and let us

In a Six-Re- el Adaptation
of the Famous Stage
Success of the Same Name.
Written by the Late
CHARLES KLEIN .

TheLion
AND

SMOOTH MR. KORVIN DID IT
-s

Astoria. Men Will Be Held Until
Government Can Round Up

Third M ember Who Got M oney.

A glib, persuasive stranger from San
Francisco who, with siren talk, smack
ing of riches, and a plan which, he said
would - make cnem independently
wealthy, lured them to their undoing.
said Eugene Banich and Joseph Banich,
arrested Thursday in Astoria by Federal
Agent Tom Word for alleged, violation
of the Reed liquor amendment.

Eugene Banich is a receiving clerk
for the Tallant-Gra- nt Packing company.
Joseph Banich, his nephew. Is an em-
ploye of the same company.

"You don't want to be counting fish
all your life., said the man from San
Francisco, who gave bis name as W, N.
Korvin, according to the story the pair
told Assistant . United States Attorney
Ooldstein.

"I'll get you good whiskey for $15 a
gallon and you can sell it for 115 a
quart. Think of the profit. A man with
good intelligence as youf have wouldn't
get caught.. .It's only some lummox of
a bootlegger "who doesn't1 know any
better than to sell his liauor to a arum--
shoe sleujth who ia caught.

yt eaia siana juia
This, Kovich Is alleged to have said to

Eugene Banich, whodellberated at much
length over his words, then sought the
counsel of bis nephew.

"You let me In on it for half the profit
and I'll stand halt the risk," said Joseph
Banich to his un.c

Korvin wanted $700 cash in advance
for the first shipment of liquor. He
guaranteed to deliver It so thoroughly
camouflaged that even the most shrewd
detective would net know what it was
if opened before his eyes. -

We knew we were not doing exactly
the right thing but his proposition
coerced us so we-- couldn't resist and
we handed him $700.M the Banlchs,
unci and nephew, admitted to Attorney
Goldstein.

Korvin smiled his oily smile, rubbed
his smooth chin and in his oleagenous
manner flourished a velvet-line- d wallet
and deposited in it many bills,: totaling
$700, hard earned savings of the two
Banlchs. ,

r
--On" Came Tarosga

A few weeks thereafter a barrel.
labeled cylinder oil. came to them from
among other freight on a steamer from
San Francisco. "Sender, W. N. Korvin"was printed in bold letters' on one end.

Ah, our has oome in. . we
thought. said Eugene Banich.

They obtained an expressman to haul
the treasure to a place where It would
be examined and prepared for disposal
K.orvin;nad Been, so accommodating as
to even supply ' them with names of "re
liable parties who would, pay handsome
prices for the liquor"when Tom Word
dropped the curtain ontheir dream of
riches. ?-

Had Hack Whiskey , L
In the barrel were about 42 raJIona of

whiskey and 12 gallons of olive oil.
which was in an outer easing. A tankcontraption within the staves held the
liquor.

The .Banlchs were allowed to m an
their own recognisance, pending the ar-re- st

of Korvin. and will be used aa witnesses against the San Francisco man.
The charge of violating the Heed
amendment! however, ia held acralnst
them, said Attorney Goldstein.

FRANCE DEMANING

BIG GAINS FROM HUNS

(Oeatimwd Vf--oa fsse Om)
There am inirm lnr K a im

Germany that the Germans .will not
Ism Unless thev secure HMnnrntn -- f4r

and : this la another, situation causing

It is admitCed that, in the event ofa. veruaaJ 4i. rnlnr n. m .m-- t t
complete occupation of Germany, thus
(acreuuig in aireaay aonormai costs.

Beallalng this the President-l- a bring-
ing all of his influence to bear to securea great modification of France's claims.
While he has been unsuccessful so far,
nevertheless he is still hopeful. -

League Faces Big Problems
Paris, March 28. (U, !.) The revised

covenant of the League of Nations willbe presented to the league commissionwith three important amendments sUUin abeyance. It developed today, f
These amendments cover the Monroedoctrine, Japan's claims for racial equalIty and France's recommendation forgreater guarantees of military security.
The constitution, now in the hands ofa special drafting- - committee, is ex-

pected to be 'completed shortly. This
committee's powers are restricted toframing, the form of the covenant. ? Itcan change the verbiage, but cannotadd to or take away from the substance.President Wllanti. It mam m . . M

J to bring up his Monroe doctrine amend
ment wnen tne league committeemeets again to receive the redraft. Thesame , situation covers the Frenchamendment tor establishment of an in-
ternational general ataff, and the Jap-
anese - amendment. . Aa the latter two
reservations', were made in nii,n
session of the peace conference, it was
poiniea oni inai tney mignt not t bepresented until the neit. full mtinw

At the last session or th u nLmlttee, it wea,. Icxrned, a phrase was
necri.eta in me mandatory clause mak-ing clear that acceptance of mandato-

ries must be. voluntary. . Provision wasalso made for opening all offices on theleague to women aa well .as men. Inregard to from the league,
It was made necessary for any nationto give two years notice. c
- The form of the covenant via changed
koi-w- ou ui mu provisions Tor special
conventions.' aiiirh. mm utm ,'- m w, , - WOUUTCWand traffic in arma. Ammm mA :..tare, placed in one article. Conventions.-- nicn jus, oeen eomplated. Including provision for an internationallabor coumutton, must be ratified sep-arately Worn the covenant .

Several changes were made in thewermng. mciuaing eiuninauen of gaper- -
iiww- - - vr uie purpose of clarification, . t

. .;. ? i ; ' r ?v:
Attention Turns to Uussia -

t- - By red s. Fa
Paris. March 2.--- U. Kusaia tagain taking a, prominent place in thepeace Discussions, it ueveloped today. I

though the RuasiatTTSltuatlon has re-- J

"Your channel and water conditions
show for themselves that there Is noth- -

t-- ing' to be feared, from such sources."
V The committee asked and was ad-- 4

vised as to harbor appropriations, har-',b- or

improvements and the like. That
9300,000 is the average annual appronria-- i
tlon for improvements of the mouth of
the Columbia was stated by Mr. He-
gerdt. who ' also .recited the fact- - that
Portland , has provided $10,000,000 in
bond issues and of this has spent 94.000.-- :j
000 In port improvements. v.

"i Ifew York-- ' Harbor Centered
A When the Portland engineer drew
'V open maps comparing the mouth of the

'

TEXT OF BOLSHEVIK

APPEAL GIVEN OUT

: (Continued From Pace On.

of armed 'conflict with the power of
the capitalist . atata"

Political parties which the Bolshevists
regard as their "allies in every country
are then listed, Tor America are named
the Socialist Labor party : the left wing
of the Socialist party, partciularly of the
tendency represented by Debs as well as
the tendency represented by the league
of Socialist ' propaganda ; the Industrial
Workers ef the World and the Workers
of the International Industrial union.
..This bold and open program leaves

not the' alightest doubt regarding the
world aims of the Bolahevikt It means
an armed alliance between the Bolshe-vlait- e

of all countries. Its first fruits are
to be seen In the recent riots In Germany
and In the events in Hungary. The
next few weeks should show whether
the Russians actually mean to fight
their way through East Russia to Ger-
many, and through Galtcia and Rou-man- ia

to Hungary so as o toe able to
form a military block wlth their Ger-
man and Hungarian friends.

Charles Petersen, secretary of the local,
branch of the Socialist Labor ; party,
was seen at tie headquarters, 246
Washington street, and in regard to the
above dispatch said : "We are not mod-
eling after Russia. We In America have
greater constitutional rights than in any
country- - on earth, and the Socialist- - La-
bor1 party, while it has the same general
pbjectfcre, fa not going .to ; adopt, nor
does J it advocate the same - methods
of procedure. In Russia they. ad. abso-
lute autocracy and the people of the
country being backward, theyf had to
adopt different methods to attain Indus-
trial as well as political democracy; We
hope by. constitutional methods and
peaceful procedure to build up a social,
political and industrial democracy in
America, That is what - they are going
to do or are attempting to do, in Rus-
sia. Their methods in the midst of a
revolution for political democracy such
as the American people have gained are
of course much, different from ours. We
are not In sympathy with the X. W. W.,
revolutionists, violence, anarchy or any
of those things.' Wi want the abolition
of autocracy in Industry. We have the
constitutional means at hand whenever
the working class unites to establish it,"
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rere with the other peace problems and
that "no part of the league conferences
has ever interposed any form of delay,"

Simultaneously Mr. Wilson announced
that the revised covenant ia now prac-
tically finished," and will "alraoat im-
mediately be presented a second time to
the public -

Wilson Dealei Belay
Of the criticisms to the original cov-

enant, the president said they had been,
fortunately drawn .out." and taken ge

of by the commission of which
he is the chairman. Hie statement fol-
lows: ....
tin view of the very surprising- - Im-

pression which seems to exist in some
quarters that it is the discussions ef the
commission on the League of Nations
that are delaying the final formulation,
of peace, I am very glad to take the op-
portunity of reporting that the conclu-
sions of this commission were the first
to be laid before the ; plenary confer-
ence. ."' '

They were reported on February 14,
and the world has had a full month in
which to discuss every feature of the
draft covenant then submitted.
, TK-in- g the last few days the com-
mission has been engaged in an effort
to - take advantage of the criticisms
which the publication of the covenant
has fortunately drawn out.

"A committee of the Commission also
has had the advantage ef a,, conference
with representatives of the neutral na-
tions who are evidencing a very deep
interest' and practically unanimous de-
sire to align themselves with the league.

Ceveaaat t ic'ea-t- y Flnlahed
"The revised covenant is 'now practi-
cally finished. It is in the hands of a
committee for the final process of draft--
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fed on milk, tnrtter and ice cream t So
says a big new series about dairy
cattle, starting next week in UR Spring Bradbury Suits for Men. We are offering

v. for your inspection some of the finest things in men's
clothing it has ever been our pleasure to handle. Up-to-d- ate

models, beautiful fabrics, styles tnat will
appeal to men of all ages and tastes.

- .
" " ........

AND most important of all to the thoughtful buyer is the out-

standing fact that every Bradbury System suit, whatever its price,
is an honest piece of merchandise. The fabrics are the best obtain-
able, the tailoring is done by hand, and the finish is perfect

Milk products generate the pep that
makes the cowvkeeping nations lead the
world. And yet we buy milk mostly
for babies' and ice cream as a confec-,tio- n,

while the cheese we eat per capita
would starve a mouse. .

1't
H

'J
Inu v i ij.

OurccsutBermustlearn
that butter, cheese and
ice cream are foods of

most vital importance.
And at the same time, our
farmers must carry on to

Lgreater and more profit-fab- le

production by the
, use of pure-bred- s. You
donthearmenwithpure-
bred herds kicking that

. thedairy Duameaedoean"t

x they are priced at

. ;,'$25 tib $55 ;'

, ONE DOLLAR FOR 52 ISSUES

J. M. Coughlan
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in all the spring styles
and colors. In buying
a hat, if you're, looking
f 6r ty le ---- seek

- Q u 1 i t y. ;

$5 and $6

. You 'A re A tways
Welcome to Open a '

Charge Account' Here
It is the. best way of all
tb trade a way that

..mVkes "for . convenience
and economy. ' . . .

Spalding Building YNJtvr.,a4::
Aa tvtlvoclsetabecriptloi wpnuesUUn ef

Tke Cesaby Getkn TktU&t' Washington St. at Tenth


